ALL YOU CAN EAT
HANDCRAFTED PIZZA

& DOUGH BALLS
EAT
DRINK . PLAY
@. CODONAS
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2

3
STILL
HUNGRY?

Choose your pizza,
then order at the
bar. Remember
your table number!

Your pizza & garlic
dough balls will be
delivered to your
table.

Remember it’s
UNLIMITED so if
you’re still hungry,
order some more!

DOUGH BALLS
Homemade dough balls served with garlic butter

HANDCRAFTED PIZZAS
All our pizzas are handcrafted on the premises with
fresh dough, topped with our tomato and herb sauce and
finished off with mozzarella cheese.

Topped with tomatoes and mozzarella

Topped with sliced pepperoni

£8.99

KIDS (UNDER 1.5m)

£5.99

UNDER 3’s

£2.99

*Prices shown are per person. T&C’s Apply.

FREE WITH ALL

ULTIMATE WRISTBANDS

GO ON...YOU DESERVE DESSERT
Why not treat yourself to one of our delicious desserts.

FAIRGROUND SUNDAE

GF

All our pizzas can be
served on our tasty
gluten free base!

BBQ CHICKEN
Topped with seasoned chicken and red onion on a bed
of tangy BBQ sauce

VEGGIE DELIGHT (v)
Topped with cherry tomatoes, red onion, sweetcorn
and peppers

HOT N’ SPICY

£4.25

Vanilla ice cream, toffee sauce, topped with
whipped cream and popcorn

DEATH BY CHOCOLATE WAFFLE

MARGHERITA (v)
AMERICANA

ADULTS

£5.25

Hot waffle topped with chocolate ice cream,
chocolate sauce and a 99 flake

HOT CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

£5.25

Served with vanilla ice cream and chocolate sauce

CODONA’S MEGA SHARING DESSERT

£9.95

Homemade dough rings surrounded by vanilla,
chocolate and strawberry ice cream, topped with
whipped cream and sprinkles. Served in a huge
sharing bowl for everyone to enjoy!

KIDS ‘MINI’ ICE CREAM SUNDAE

£1.95

Topped with chocolate, strawberry or toffee sauce

Topped with chilli beef and jalapeños
This offer is priced per person and is only valid when all members of the
group utilise the offer.
The maximum length of stay for each group is 1 hour 30 mins.
Only children under 1.5 metres in height will receive the kid’s price.
There is a height guide next to the order point to confirm that the guest is
entitled to the children’s price. Management’s decision will be final.
There is no limit as to how much food you order however, we are

passionate about promoting our ‘Love Food Hate Waste’ campaign and
would like you to help us to protect our environment by only ordering
what you can consume. Pizzas can only be consumed during sitting
and cannot be taken away. Only paying guests are allowed access to our
Pizza Restaurant. 12” pizzas will be served to adults and 9” pizzas served
to kids.
Terms and conditions apply.

